
10-Alex Davis: Has fouled out of 10 games this year. Had 4 fouls in 8 
more games. According to the Fresno athletic site, has 3 brothers- Oliver, 
Oliver, and Andre. 2 Brother’s Named Oliver. Sounds like a Thursday night 
comedy on CBS.

1-Tyler Johnson: Leads the team in a lot of things. Probably the best 
Johnson we’ll see all year.

5-Tanner Giddings: Was named Windsor High’s prom king. Apparently 
still holding onto that. 

13-Blake Williams: Loves Lebron James for the fact he’s overcome 
more adversity than other athletes to make it. We’re not sure if any athlete 
been HANDED more. Apparently chose to attend Fresno St. because “of 
basketball”.

12-Michael Salazar: Was a steal out of the massively recruited state 
of Wyoming. Served in the same mission as one of the Bangarang staff. I 
blocked one of his shots once.

3-Cezar Guerrero: The Evil Arch Nemesis of Enrico Bueno, who has 

stolen his donkey, his money, his job, and his woman. Now, in the most epic 
of tales, Enrico must battle the odds, destiny, and ninja’s to get them back. 
Edge: Enrico, for not redshirting this year. 

23-Marvelle Harris: Siblings are named, in order of insanity,  Joseph, 
Marvin, Marsha, Markell, Marquane, Marniece, and -here it goes- Mar-
shanique. Throw Marvelle’s name in there, and we’re pretty sure Joseph 
must just hate his life. He also lets his girlfriend tweet from his account 
pretty regularly. You can probably chat with her during tonight’s game if 
you tweet @Vellshoo.

55-Allen Huddleston: Chose to attend Fresno State he always wanted to 
be a Bulldog since he was a child ... previously played at Pacific. So I guess 
that whole “bulldog” dream wasn’t too strong there…

44-Kyle Jackson: Also chose Fresno because “of basketball” …. Moron.
25-Broderick Newbill: Apparently enjoys both “sleeping” and “eating”. 

Did not specifically mention “breathing” so we’re a little worried there. 

Not much of an intro this time around. Be-
cause it’s Fresno, and they’re dickheads, and 
dickheads don’t deserve much of our time.

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Marvelle Harris (Because it’s a chick’s 

name. As in a name for chicks, not a dude 
who claims his biggest thrill - as per the team 
website - is “dunking on someone or crossing 
them over.” Bad form, chick name.),  Braeden 
Anderson (Because… what is with the whole 
”ae” craze anyway? It was annoying in the 
Old Testament and it certainly isn’t any better 
now.), Julien Lewis (As bad as we want to say 
that the “e” makes you look stupid, we keep 
getting overshadowed by you claiming your 
nickname is “Juice.” Outside the fact that you 
think you go well will waffles, you know what 
happened to the last famous college athlete 
who was known for that name right? Look up 
anything 1994 and you’ll catch on), Broder-
ick Newbill (Anyone picture this guy in a 
monacle. Like, all the time? Don’t lie to us.), 
Allen Huddleston (Chant his name repeat-
edly during every time out - ya know, when 
the team, ya know, HUDDLES and stuff. Every. 
Damn. Time.)

BANT INDUCTEES
Karachi Edo - Now, before you get the 

notion this cat is Mr. Miyagi’s personal 
seamstress - and, yes, we very much see your 

confusion - Karachi here hails from Richard-
son, Texas, most likely the least Asian city in 
the world. Now, don’t let this get you down. 
No notion of Southern homage will ever 
stop the Spectrum crazies from a whirlwind 
karate-related quotes - wax on, wax off, flying 
crane, call the goon, WMAC Masters, all of it, 
no holds barred (heh). Another fun fact, his 
mother’s name (we’re 100% honest that this 
is not a typo) is “U’.” Yes. One letter. A vowel. 
Then an apostrophe. If we had a joke to top 
that off we’d put it right here. We’re sorry.

Emmanuel Owootoah - Hold on. Hold on. 
Look at it again. No, look at it again. There is 
no way you read that correct after just one 
pass. If you’re curious we’ll confirm it for you 
- yes, Emmanuel very much has four Os in his 
last name. That could very well be as many 
Os as his name has syllables. We’ve seen con-
gressional bill manuscripts that don’t have 
that many vowels. This in many ways begs for 
the need to get in to the belated Christmas 
spirit with our personal favorite carol “O, O, 
O, O Come, O, O, O, O Come Emmanuel.” 
And just when you thought it couldn’t get any 
moooore worse… his number is zero. ZERO! 
THE NUMBER THAT LOOKS LIKE AN O!!! This 
kid’s team staff can’t help but make fun of that 
“buy a vowel then solve” disaster. Nobody 
can resist that. NOOOObody.

You can find all our issues at USUStats.com/Ban-
garang  Tweet us @USUbangarang for praise you 
don’t mind others seeing. Email usubangarang@
gmail.com for the rest. Please let us know what 
you think! 

(15-11)

In order to try to spur his athletes back on track for the end of the season, Fresno 
State head coach Rodney Terry decided to refer back to one of the great players in 
Fresno State’s recent history.

“Paul George has put a name out for the Fresno State brand. We realize that he got 
out of here after 2 seasons because our program was so dismal that he didn’t want to 
stick around for any more time than that, but hey. I mean, we had him for a bit!”

Coach Terry even threw together a giant powerpoint presentation highlighting 
George’s success in the Spectrum during his career.

“As you can see, Paul tore it up in the Spectrum. His first year he had 8 points! 8! 
That’s good...ish. The next year he shot 4 for 13! Also pretty… well.. good? Kind of? 
I mean, I’ve loaded a bunch of game film into my powerpoint to try to get my kids 
amped on how to play like superstars!”

When questioned by reporters Coach Terry did clarify that he had not watched the 
film himself because there was no need. When it was further pointed out that George 
never really tried to play in the Spectrum, Coach Terry quietly excused himself and 
proceeded to rapidly do something on his computer, either some massive power point 
editing, or losing very badly in a League of Legends match. He probably plays Teemo. 

Paul George wasn’t available for comment and has removed Fresno State from his 
wikipedia page
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The Hit List
# Name Ht Pos Yr
2 Braeden Anderson F 6’9 SO
10 Alex Davis F 6’9 JR
4 Karachi Edo F 6’6 FR
5 Tanner Giddings C/F 6’11 SO
3 Cezar Guerrero G 6’1 SO
23 Marvelle Harris G 6’4 SO
55 Allen Huddleston G 6’1 SR
44 Kyle Jackson F 6’6 JR
1 Tyler Johnson G 6’4 SR
14 Julien Lewis G 6’3 JR
25 Broderick Newbill F/G 6’5 FR
0 Emmanuel Owootoah G 5’11 FR
12 Michael Salazar G 5’9 JR
22 Paul Watson G/F 6’7 FR
13 Blake Williams G 6’2 FR

Head Coach: Rodney Terry

At first glance one may overlook the Bulldogs. If 
you look at their schedule, they’ve won 5 of their last 
6 games and are looking much tougher than you’d 
expect. 

Fresno State is led by a trio of guards: Tyler John-
son, Cezar Guerrero and Marvelle Harris. They also 
have Paul Watson who is making his case for fresh-
man of the year in the MWC. Stopping these four will 
be key to an Aggie victory.

OUR PREDICTION: Fresno is playing well enough 
to keep it close, but our Aggies pull out the home 
victory by five. 

Missed any issues of The Bangarang?

“THE BANT” - The Most Vowel’s We’ve Seen This Year Edition

Fresno State Coach forgets history in the Spectrum

The Boo Box - Our gift to you. Use it. 

Thanks again to Square One 
Printing for helping make The 

Bangarang happen! Check them 
out at Squareoneprinting.com, 

visit at 630 W, 200 N in Logan, or 
call 435.753.8875

The Bangarang is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the writings in this newsletter 
may not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics, Utah State University, the Mountain West 
Conference, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos and trademarks in this newsletter are the property of their 
respective owner(s). If for any reason you are offended by what we write, please lighten up and realize that it is ok to laugh at, heckle, and emotionally psych out our competition through the 
same creative means that have been used for years. If lightening up is too much to ask, then please simply don’t read what we publish. Please send comments, complaints, suggestions, or offers 

for lucrative and very easy employment opportunities to USUbangarang@gmail.com. 

In All Honesty: A game preview
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